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Tuesday Evening, entober 20, MS

The Result of the Election in Pennsyl-
vania, as it Affects the Election for
President in 1864.
In the result of theelection in Pennsylvania,

we discover two great controlling ideas or in-
tentions of the people. In the first place, the
people sought to give the most unmistakable
evidence of their devotion to the Government.
The opposition party had made a plain issue
with the people. That issue involved theques-
tion whether there was power in the Govern-

ment to maintain itself—whether an adminis
tuition representing that Government was suffi-
ciently invested with power to preserve the
form and wield the authorities of the Govern-
ment successfully against all opposition. If
Andrew G. Curtin had been defeated, the fact
would have been established that the Govern•
ment was incompetent for its own defence, and
of course incapable to defend others. Hence,
the compacts of such a Government would have
been regarded as perfectly useless. Rebellion
at any time could have neutralized the power of
the National authority. Bad menwould have
been invited to revolution for the the meet in-
significant objects, and TheiGovernment would
have thus become, in lime, the mere sport and
toyof everyroving demagogue in the land. This
question was fairly understood by ,the people.
As far as the Chief Executive of a Etate could
do al, Andrew G. Curtin, in the election which
has just closed so brilliantly, represented this
priuciple, and hissuccess may be regarded as the
successof the NationalGovernment. The entire
policy of thatGovernmentto crush rebellion, was
made an issue in thecontest. Woodward and his
friends denounced taxation and execrated it as
an outrageous burden on the people. The con-
scription laws were decried as an infringment
of the most sacred rights of the people. Our
military operations were ridiculed as they.
progressed, or characterized as aqts of usurpa-
tion and tyranny. In this way the. opposition
forced the policy of the Government for appro-
val or disapproval, on the people. The issue
was accepted, and the result proves how un-
mistakably that policy has been understood and
endorsed. Henceforth let no man declare that'
the people are opposed to the most vigorous
policy to crush rebellion.:.

But the most marked result of the electionin
Pennsylvania, was the 'endorsement of a man
who had sustained the President le all his acts'.

The official acts of Abraham Lincoln were as
much.- at issue in the election which has just
ended, as'were those of Andrew G. Curtin. The
endorsement of Andrew G. Curtin was also the
endorsementof Abraham Lincoln. Gov. Curtin
was charged by his opponeuts with having placed
the power ofa sovereign State at the disposalofa,
Presidential dictator. He was reproached as
being only a "Provisional Governor," and our
great and glorious old Commonwealth, wasridi-
culed as being a mere 'Province." This was all
donefora doublepurpose. It was hdpedthat the
ridicule would defeat 'Andrew G. Curtin and
bring Abraham LinOoln to disgrace. But in
both cases, the result proves the utterfailure of
ouropponents. Gov. Curtin was endorsed, and
hence the acts of the President are also sus-
tained. By this result the people prove 'that
they are willing, nay anxious to retain those
in power who have beccenE. identified-with a
vigorous policy to crush rebellion, until that
great end has been accomplished. If this had
not been the case, George W. Woodward
would have been elected Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. Had the people wanted a change in the
policy to conquer a peace, they would have
changed their Executiverepreeentative, and thus
most easily secured a change of policy. Brit snob
was not the want of the people, and therefore
we infer that as certain as,the people of Penn-
sylvania wanted no change in those represent-
ing them in the State Government, in order

• to secure the overthrow of the rebellion,
neither do they want- a change in those
representing them in the National Govern-
ment, where- the icfluerice to achieve the
same just end is expected to be more potent
and powerful. We are ready, as we believe an
overwhelming majority °tithe people in the
loyal States are also ready, to respoed to this,
decision. We believe that it will become as
essentially necessary tore-elect 4 Abraham Lin-
coln President of the United gtates, in order to
maintain in- full force and authority' the
powers of the National Government, as it was
to re elect Andrew G. Curtin 'Governor of
Pennsylvania, in order to maintain the Com-

' monwealth in her attitude of allegiance to the
National authority. Until that authority has
been fully vindicated, those who are now iden-
tified with its enforcement should not ba
changed to make room for other unknown and
untried men in this crisis. The country needs
no change, except the dhange from war to
peace, end that can bebast securedby retaining
in power those moat identified with the policy
certain to crush rebellious war. A change of
rulers would bring a different policy, and a
change of policY would involve the danger of
disaster to the Goveinment. This the people
seem tounderstand, and to this we respond by
re-nominating Abraham Lincoln as the Union
candidate for President in 1864.

—We sincerely believe that the re-election of
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States,is nowregarded by the people as One of the
eesential influences completely to crush rebel-
lion. llis spotless private character has won
him the confidence of the purest man in the
land. His attitude. as a statesman is within
the,comprehension of tbeplainest citizenofthe
country. He never shrouds himself in the
mysteries of diplomacy in order to do wrong.
He is always open and, frank and hot est, that,
he may be more successful in d'aing right. In
his operations to crush rebellion be has never
011613 swerved from the great object in view—-
for the great purposefor whom accomplishment
millions of money have b4en contributed, and
thousands of lives devoted by the American
people—the-complete eradication of the falba-
enees,whicii 'step' alive,asWell op yetelr.on

No other 'atateimitin in the lOU 94114 fp

successfully have guided the nation amid the l•
storms and billows ofrebellion,as has Abraham
Lincoln. That storm still howls, and those
billows still roll their fierce (rests before a
struggling people. But the people are cool
and devoted, earnest and determined, bete-use

they know that an able band has control of the
helm. They want no change in the bead of
thenation. Calmly andpatiently, and through
much suffering, we believe that they have come
to this decision. Hence we respond to it with
alacrity and respect, and regard Abraham Lin-
coln as the chosen candidate of the Union men
of the Nation for re-election to the Presidency,
the same as if the fact had been decidSd by a
convention of delegates representing the loyal
sense and preferences of the people. We sin-
cerely believe that Abraham Lincoln could
carry every loyal State, against any man our
opponents could name. We are satisfied that
no party of respectable -men controlled by re-
spectable leaders, could be organized against
him. He has already made a platform for his
friends to stand upon—the Union and the Con-
stitution—the Union impregnable and per-
petual—thEt Constitution inviolate and eternal.
With such a man and such a platform, his
friends could not only become successful, but

• the great principle of free government would
become a success on this hemisphere. Let the
cry then be taken up by our brethren of the

• loyal press—Amman LINCOLN, TES 'UNION AND
THE CONSTITUTION, WITH TES SUCCESSION TO TES
PRESIDBNCY IN 1864, ONS.AND INSEPARABLE!

The Appropriation for the Support of the
COMMOU Schools.

It will be seen by reference to the general
appropriation bill of April 14, 1863, that the
$316,826, appropriated for the support of com-
mon schools, I'S to be divided among theseveral
&striate of the State, in proportion to the num-
ber of children attending school therein. We
[de not stop now to investigate this matter, so
as to express an opinion upon its merits, but
by a simple glance at the subject it will be
seen'by everyone that it will materially affect
the amount received by the several districts.
Former appropriations-were divided in propor-
tion to the number of taxables residin,g, in the
townships, or districts, and we see by the an-
nnal reports for. IE6I and 1862, the sum per
taxable was forty cents. By the plan of di-
vision for this year the districts that have sent
the most scholars to the public schools, and
sent them the most regularly, will i eceive the
most money. This must, as appears to, us,
give to some districts nearly double the sum
formerly received from the State', while the
appropriationof others will be correspondingly
small. We call attention to this now, in order
that the citizens generally may understand the
matter, and when the State appropriation is
received they mayknow why the amountdiffers
so widely from.the sums formerly approprlated:
This is a subject of invariance to all of our
citizens, and it Would be well for the local pa-
pers throughout the State to call attention to
it in their editorial columns.

FROM: CENTRE COUNTY.
.

Andrew p. Curtin at Mame—His Romp-
' Bon by the Frgends Of His Boy and

Manhood— Grand Ovation bilioquent
Speeches, &e., dcc.

Editorial Correspondence of the Telegraph.]
Hemmers, October 17, 1863.

I had the pleasure• of accompanying Gov.
Curtin and his estimable lady from the State
Capital, on Friday afternoon, as far as Altoona,
where they remained all night. The next
morning the party pursued the journey for
Bellefonte, where they arrived about 11 o'clock
a. a. The visit of the Governor to the place of
his birth was unheralded, because he sought a
release from the excitement and display which
attended hiendnring his latevictorious progress
over the State, and he was anxious toescape the
display of a reception as a relief from the cere-
monies through which he has been passing for
so many weeks. But in this hope His Excel-
lency was doomed to be disappointed. He had
scarcely set his foot upon his " native heath"
befote the fact of his arrival was noised about
the village, and presently large crowds of peo.
ple. began to gather about the Conrad House,
all anxious to see and grasp the hand of their
favorite, to renew 'their professions of devotion
to him personally, and congratulate him on the
splendid political victory hehad just achieved
While the friends of the Governor were thus
welcoming him borne, preparations were at
once began to give him a formal reception in a
demonstration at once worthy of the locality,
and fitting to the occasion. It was arranged
thata meeting should be held in the Court
House in the evening. Scarcely three hours
were afforded to promulgate the intention,.but
when the hour set, for convening the meeting
had arrived, itwas astonishing to behold the
immense crowd which had assembled in the
Court Route., The people came from the hills
around Bellefonte, from the valleys spread out
beyond those" hills, by Scorers,and hundreds, in
every imaginable description of conveyance,
with vivas of greeting and shouts of welcome to
Andrew, G. Curtin. I only wish that some of
those blatant defamers who so aspersed the
persenal character of the marl, and insisted dar-
ing the .campaign which has just closed, that
Andrew G. Curtin was coldly regardedat home;
could have-stood on the stepwof the Conrad
House, end there behold the demonstrations
which his presence called forth in his 'pative
home. None but a true man could elicit such
feeling of respect and devotion from au intent!
gent people, as were pouted out this night in
the borough,of Bellefonte toAndrewG. Curtin.

On repairing to the Court House, I found the
main room perfectly jammed with people.
Every teat w,,is every place capable of
being occapied„ was in possession of some anx-
ious individual patiently waiting .to see and
hear "the coming man. The bar was. occu
pied by the ladies,-then. whom, by the way,.
the Commonwealth affords none more: stately
amoog her dames, or more fair among ler fair-
est daughters. These added their emiles•to the
brilliancy of the scene. A-nd it was a magnifi.-
mut scene, truly. Flags were displayet from
the chandeliers—at each end of the Judge's
Bench, large American flags were draped, while
above the stand ware hung evergreen wreathe,
encircling various mottoes, expressing either
high admirationfor Governor Clutha, or, telling,
in terse language, the services which he had*
rendered; hiscountry, and aka dieinterested re-
gard inwhich-be is held bY the la aye defenders
of tbe Government.

E. C. Humes, Esq., called the meeting to or-
der, and nominated H. N. MacAllister, Esq.,
as the presiding officer. Along list of Vice Plea-
dents and Secretarlea were also nominated, and
then, on motion of E.. C. Humes, a committee
of twenty live was appointed to wait on Guy.
Curtin and conduct him to the Court House.
lan short time the committee, beaded by a
lull band of music,in chat ge of thedistinguished

(guest of the evening, appeared in the room,
Iwhen the itainense-audience of ladies and gen-
tlemen-rdte--to theiret; tbeladieswaving their?kerchiefs, thel ge`iatleniete`:shouting - and the
band meanwhile playing an inspirair.tll

will not attempt to describe the scene, because,
like all theme who were present, I was intoxi-
cated with the enthusiasm of the moment, and
for a time forgot myduty asa journalist. After
Gov. Cattle bad entered the Bar, and the tee-
pie had resumed their seats,

H. N. ldecAllister addressed the Governor in
a speechsof welcome. He alluded to the fact
that rho visit of Gov. Curtin was entirely a
surprise. Had it been knswo abroad, that
Andrew G. Curtin would be in Bellefonte on
the occasion—had the people known in time
that he would be in Bellefonte on this evening,
the town would have beenfilled with thesturdy
yeomanry of the country, emulous to do him
honor and ardent to bid him welcome. As it'
was, such as were apprised of his appearance in
Bellefonte, were present to bid him welcome—-
to bid him welcome as their friend and neighbor
—to bid him welcome as their chosen chief
magistrate, as one of the ablest champions of
the purest cause which ever engaged the attar-
.tion ofmankind. Mr. MacAllister then referred
at length to the great services which Governor
Curtin had rendered the National Govern-
ment. He repeated the history of the admin-
istration of the State Government for the past
three years—a history fraught with stirring
events,emblazonedwith brilliantachievements,
and made immortal by the most patriotic sacri-
fices. It was a history in which the people of
Centre county felt a large pride--it was a
history of which they would claim a large share,
because one of theirimmediate neighbors and
fellow citizens, a ri an who was born and reared
in their midst, had stamped his own name in
indelible characters upon itsbroadest pages --,

Mr. MacAllister alluded farther to the great
services of Gov. Curtin, services which I need
not repeat in' this letter, as they willbe chront:
°led wherethe world can ever behold and ad min
them, when-the record of the great struggle to
maintain Constitutional law and civil liberty
is completed. From these allusions Mr. Mac-
Allister proceeded to refer to the manner in
which the campaign for Governor had been
conducted, the malignancy with which Gov.
Curtin bad been' mailed—the bitterness with
which his personal character bad been traduced
—thepersistenpy with whic'o hispolitical acts had
been misrepresented; and the criminality with
which his sentiments had been perverted. And
what was theresult of all this? How did the
people respond to the contumacy with which
the copperheads attacked the personal and offi-
cial character of Andrew G. Curtin? By re-
electing him Governor of Permssthernia, exclaimed
the speaker, with a withering emphasis, which
elicited a --ereepolase in thunders of applause.
Mr. MacAllistel referred to other facts which
transpired in the campaign, facts creditable to
Gov. Crustier, and facts, also, most disgraceful
to his opponents ; alter which he formally bid
His Excellency welcome to his native home.

As Mr. Mamilliater concluded, the band be-
gan to play Home, wed Home, while some sol-
diers who were present, proposed " Three cheers
for Andrew G. Curtin, the Soldiers' friend." Again
the greatcrowd of reople rose to their feet,
shouting, waving hate and 'kerchiefs, and ty
every possible demonstration, evincing how
sincere was the welcome: In the midst of the
excitement

Gov. Curtin stood before his oldfriends, and
essayed to address them. He would not permit
himself to believe that the demonstration of
the evening was intended for him, pereonally,
as to think so would be egotistical in the ex-
treme. Still he felt that he was the representa
tive of a priociple which was worthy of this
popular recognitiou, because it was a principle
tratinencihg the noblestpurposes ofa free govern-
ment, as well as affecting the highest destinies
of iree,men. In the political contest which
had just closed, that principle constituted the
main issue. It resolved itself into the ques-
tion whether there was power in the Govern-
ment to sustain itself—whether there was force
in the law to prevent its violation. The peo-
ple had declared that Urges was such power and
force both in the government and the law, and
as all free government and just laws are de-
rived directly from the people the decisioec
must be accepted as perfectly fair 'and right- ,
sous. Three years ago he aspired to beceme
Governor in order to satisfy a manly ambition.
He felt, three years ago, that there was to be
honor won in reaching the eminence of Chief
Magistrate of a powerful Commonwealth. The'
honor had been won and worn. It brought
sextons days and sleriplees nights. It imposed
laborious duties, and demanded unceasing vi
gilance. Hence; so far as the honor of wielding
Executive power is concerned, he was fully'
satisfied; and had hie fellow citizens decreed
otheiirise, he would have sought the repose
and comforts of hisold home, Without a single
regret for lost power, and with every satislac
tion for regained privacy and tranquil pleasure. I
Bat the people had decided that he should be a
candidate, and therefore he had entered the
contest with a seal which would be satisfied
with nothing but success. He was anxious to
triumph beeause he knee* that success would
enable him to be of service to the National
Goverumeot. .He labored for victory
because he fervently believed that the
Success of the principle which he re-
presenteds involved the certain success of
the efforts of the Fediral Government to
crush rebelion. Gov. Curtin referred to what
Pennsyliania had contributed of men andmoneyto sustain the President, and then de-
clared in the moat emphatic terms that so far as
his authority wouldpermit him to do so, all the
power of the Slate in men and money shouldbe
poured out to defend and sustain the National
Government. Itmatterednotwith himwhether
it was a white or a black or a red man, so that
he was able to fight, he would arm him to
defend' and uphold the Government. He
would arm the Beira if it was necessary to preserve
this 'Government. Gov. Curtin alluded to the
issues which hadgrown out of the war. When'
the rebels struckat the Government, they were
sanguine of success. There was a party at the
North which constantly engaged in extolling
the superior valor. of ihe people of the South.
It confidently predicted that the Govern-
ment could never crush rebellion. The South
would never, yield I Southern valor was invia-
cible.. Such were the claims With which the
peace men sustained the rebellion. But since
it began to be demonstrated that the Govern-ment,hadthepoweratitscommand and.was-
using it-to crush rebellion, these same peace
men were urging, that the war wee for the ne-
gro—that thestruggle was for theemancipation
of the slave. If the struggle does bring a ray
of light and hope to the slave, the slave owner
had bit:resell to thank. If negro slavery per
ishes before the mighty progress of this Gov-
eminent, struggling. to preserve itself from a
a fierce rebellion, those who. had pecuniary in- '
terests invested in the institution, were referred '
for the cause of their calamities, to the corrup-
tion of slavery. The negro had nothing to do
with the cause of the war.: lie was passive in.'
the contest. He never asked to fight for the
success of the rebellion. He was only accepted
as a soldier in defence of theGovernment when'
peril seemed to augment with every increasing'
hour, add when the fate of the Republic was
most uncertain. Then rthe negro took arms.
Gov. Curtin spoke of having armed three buns
dred negroea in the city of Harrisburg, and,
declared that while he had paid all other troops!
voluateererg for the defence of the capital, the
uegro soldiers inthe emergency had never asked
or t easived a penny.

Gov. Curtin referred to the situation in its.
present aspect, remarking, he sincerely balkved
that all which was wanted now effectually to
crush rebellion, was vigorous measures on the
part of the Government and active support
from the people. He called on the people to
fill up the ranks of the army. He called on
the states to support the Government—to sus-
tain the President. All that was wanted was
the demonstration of a large force sof men.—
Therebellion was -literally "on its heat legs."
It•was fast toppling to pieces. kelogle disc;
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FRO•AI WASHINGTO-N
The Rumor of Gen. Rosecrans' Removal No

Confirmed,

WASULNGION, Oct. 20
A-rumor hasbeen current for some days that

Gen. Rosecrans is to be relieved from the com-
mand of the Armyof the Cumberland, but in.'
quiry of those presumed tobe best informedon
the subject, has failed to elicit either an iaffir :-
mative or negative response.

FROM GENERAL BIIRNSIDE,

HIS VICTORIES IN HST TEAMS' BE,

THE -TENNESSEEANS LOYAL

W.LouNcitoN, Oct. 20
The Government has official advices frora

Gen. Burnside stating that his marci* arid
victories in Eastern Tennessee and South-
western Virginii are satisfactory. •

He says in almost every Ct.S3 the enemy has
been whipped.and routed. •

Gen. Burnside declares that there is not a
more loyal people living than he found in East
Tennessee.

DEPARTMENT OF IRE MISSISSIPPI.
_.

THE BEVEL& IN. MISSIMIPPI- MOVEMBSTB OIT GBH
JOHNSTON-TRH BLOODHOUND OONSCHIPIL H-

ORN. WAIDSWORTH.-./MPOBTANT RAILROAD OPBN-.

CAIRO' Oct. 18.
The Memphis Bulletin of. the 26. h says ,In-

formation received from a Dnion refugee „Wit
escaped from the bloodhound conscription lb
Mississippi, shows that Joe Johnston's foice,
with the exception of one division, has been
sent to reinforce Gen. Bragg, and that thereare
not over ten thousand troops in the State of
Mississippi.

General Loring was at Canton -on the Bth
withfive thousand infantry.

Joe Johnstonhas gone to Holly Springs on a
tourof inspection.

Richardson, Ross, Whitfield, Blythe, and
' Chalmers, with bands about five hundred
strong, axe in different parts of the State, con,-
scripting and robbing. In the counties around
Atlanta over one hundred bloodhoutids are
being need to'capture Union men.

_The Memphis and Charleston railroad and
telegraph are extended to Inks.

The steamer Tay Jackson struck a snag and
sunk near the mouth of the White river ; loss
$25,000. No lives ware lost. ,

- Gen. Wadsworth, late of theArmy of:the Po-
tomac, arrived to-day, bound on a tour of In-
spection of the contrabands.

The Mobile and Ohio railroad will be opened
from 'Columbus, Kentucky, to Jackson, Ten:
nessee, thence to Corinth it is in operation. A
large force is now working on the row' from
Corinth to Decatur, and it is designed to open
itfrom the latterpoint to Chattanooga.

The rebel steamers Argus and Fulton were
recently captured inltheRed Jiver.

FRO,II B'E 'RMUDA. ;
=

MOVEMENTS- -OF STEAMERS

Nay. YORE, Oct. 20.
Bermuda dates have bead received toOctober

13th.
The British steamerPlover arrived at Hamil-

ton on the 6th from. Charleston.
The Plover did ,net communicate with

Charleston, the Federal Admiral deeming it
important to prevent all intercourse.

The Rebel steamer Advance arrived at St.
Georges, Sept. 26th, with 530 bile of -cotton
on board, from Wilmington, N. C., and cleared
on the 6 h for Nassau.

The British steamer Dee arrived from Lan-
don on the 26th—probably a blockade runner.

The rebel steamer Alice, with 782 bal s of
gotta°. from Wilreington, N. 0., arrived at
St. Georges on the Nth. •

A. person styling himself Col. Wheeler, of the
rebel army,sailed from St. Georges, for HalifsF,
on the I.Oth, in the llritish brig .Princess Royal.

Seven Cars and Freight Destroyedkir
EMI

ITrEcA, N. T.,,Oct. 20
Seven car loals of freight, chiefly general

merchandise, were destroyed on the Central
railroad at Jordan, this morning.

The fire was caused by the sparks from the
locomotive, communicsting with the vaporfrom
petrolenm with which ono of the cars was
loaded.

Later from Charleston
Nsw Mix, Oct. 20

The transport Thames, **Tort- Royal
the 16th, has arrived, and reports alkquielit
Charleaton„ ..•

•
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LBS. of old Tobacco for sale by8,000 _ JOHN- C. HERMAN,
' Lewisberry, York county, Pa.

P. B. The tobacco is from three to five years
old. ectl7-d4t*

LARGE IMPORTATION of a choice lot of
Cigars of the latest European Brands, jest

received and for sale at the new Drug Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fa-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El deParse Tyconiss"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
"Peneheo Pleuribucenbea," a choice, dgar
andwarranted Cuba tobacco. "Gentili& de
luvia Efabt!atrilo," the finest and best imported
cigars everireported to this market. Persons
desiticg to enjoy a delicious cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are respectfully invited to call
and give our clears a trial." oct-17
TII, T received, Calicos at 16, 18aad 20 eta.;itailliaq 19, 20Vand, 25 cts.; large lot offlan-

Aelo.itt all prices. • Gloves and Hose for ladies
and 'chili:ben. Large assortment of Hoop
Skirts and Balmorais, Shawls and Cloaks,
Plain and Plaid Dress Goods to be soldatPhila-
delphia prices.. lit,Browttold's Cheap Corner,
hfarket and:*ond,.opposite aortae House.

-octl4dlwo

T 9 Ali Who 'Value Their Eight:

SIMILES ROSENDALE,
orTstukeks AND 001:T11.1MT,
REsPECTIFULLT announces to the citizens

of Efartiiiiiitrg and vicinity that be has
again openedan office in Market Square, next
door-to Mr. Felix's •

Confectionery for the sale
of. his cerebrated
PANTOSCOPIC AND TIN= SPECTACLE3.

These glasses are recommended by the first
.14edical men, and all whopurchased themfrom
me will testify to their great advantages over
ail other ones in use.

The Lenses are ground of the finest crystal.
Theyassist and strengthen the impaired vision,
and last from 10to 12 years without change.

Office hours from Bn.st. tillBP. w. Consul-
tation free. octfi dlmataw-wlm

B. M, GILDRA

NO. -119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth prittively extracted without pain by the
use (Annie-nut oxide. - oct7dtf

HENRY O. ORTEI,
Teaciie of t► e—Piano;Melodeon and

~molvblo. .,Jdi@B*, petween hbiirst andaxedit-g-0.14*41t- t : PaPtl/4814

tOanto
kVANTED—By a woman, a situation to dogeneral housework In a small family,Enquire at Mrs. Sees-, West State street nearThbd. oct2o-d2to
WANTED—A girl of 10or 12 years of age,TV can hear of a situation in a small family
by applying at THISornos. octl9 dBt

WANTED—One Good Quarryman who on_

V V derstande the brighten. "No others need
apply." [sept9] 7. ILISEL
LEACHERS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG
A. MEN WANTED to sell the standard His_
tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Msg_
lace, giving terms, &c.. sent free. Address

JONES BliOS. & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.

WANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Root,
by S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,

Apothecaries, 118 Market at., Harrisburg.
oct9

for Zale ani for Rent.
H-

....••••••

OTJSE FOR BEM: &iR SALE.—The sub-
scriber offers for rent or sale his Mansion

House, on &could, above Mulberry street, I:14r-
Tilburg. A part of the furniture may be leased
with the house. GEO. W. HARRIS.

Harrisburg, Oct. 14, 1E63.--cci2o

VORSALE—A Two Story Brick House on
J Pine street. For particulars enquire of

MR& JOHN MURRAY,
Corner of Second and Pintrstreets.

oct9-d2 tn-tutirly

proposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
undereizned Building Committee for the

erection of a housefor the Paxton Hose ma
Engine company, on the lot belonging to said
company, fronting on Second street above Vine,
anti! 10 o'clock of the 8d day of November,
1863. Proposals to be opened at the room of
the Paxton. Hose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Helier, corner of
Second and mulberry streets. until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
MAX. HOSTEL
JQIIN A. HALLER,

Building Committee.
Bassimoso, October 20, 1863 did

PROPOSALS FOR. FUEL.
QE%LED PROPOSALS endorsed Proposals for

„Fad will be received at the officell the un-
dersigned, Assistant Quartermasier U. S. Army
at Harrisburg. Penna., until 8 r. m. of Mtn-
day, October 22, 1863,for supplying thetroops
at Camp Curtin and the InvalidCamp. the hos-
pitals, corrals, and varions.military offiots and
posts in and around the city with fuel, for a
period not to exceed six months;_the contract
commenceto on the Suet day of November, a.
D. 1863.

GOOD, SOUND, MERCHANTABLE HARD
WOOD, FOR DEL-GREEN OE DRY-IN
CORDS OF 128 CUBIC FEE 1.

GOOD idt.RCHANTAB,E ANTHRACITE,
COAL ofEGG nIZS. IN lONS OF 2,290 LBS.

Theabove to bedelivered at theplaces named
subject to inspection in such quantities as may
from time to time berequired.

Bids may be either for both Wood and Coal,
or separate, as the bidders may elect.

The contract to continue for the time above
specifi'd, unless sooner terminated, by order of
the Quartermaster General of the United
States.

The ability of the bidder to fill the contract
must be guaranteed by two respectabte per-
sons, whose signatures must be appended to
the guarantee, and said guarantee must ac-
company the bid. E. C. WILSON,
Capt and Assistant Qr. Mr. U. S. A , Harris-

burg, Pa. octl4

Real ols.ate Salts.
PUBLIC SALE

IPURSUANCE of an order of theOrphans'
I. Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed
to ask, on Saturday, the 14 h day of Novem-
ber, 1863, onthe premises, all that certain mes-
snag° and tract of land situated in Lower Pax-
ton township, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
about one mile north of Haines tavern, ad-
joining lands of Leonard Crum. Jonas Swartz,
Adam Hetrick and Benjamin Zercher, contain-
ing aboutseventeen acres; be the same more or
less, thereon erected a twostory frame Dwelling
House, and a frame Barn, Smoke House, and
other out buildings. '1 here Is a pump of good
water near the door, and a spring of running
water convenient. There is also a fine yowl
Orchard of choice fruit trees on the premises.
Late the estate of David litreder, deceased.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. 3a., of said
day, when attendance will be given and condi-
tions of sale made known by

JOHN EARLY,.
Executer of said deceased:

JOHN 11111GLAND, Clerk 0 C.
Hanametrao, Oct. 19, 1863. Oct2l-w3i*

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE

DIISTXX.a Xa 3E, XL -3r
AND

MILL PROPERTY,

NEAR HARRISBURG, PA•

THE undersigned will sell at public sale, at
2 o'clock, P. 11., on •

THURSDAY, THE 22D OF OCTOBER, 1863,
On the premises, all that valuable DISTILLERY
AND MILL PROPERTY, situate in Swatara
township,- near the line of the city of Harris-
burg, containing SIX ACHES of ground, he
the same more or lees, and having the Penn-

' sylvania Canal on one side and the Peonaylvis-
DiaRailroad on the other, with sidling con-
necting ittherewith.

The DISTILLERY has Et capacity of Three
Hundred Bushels per day. and tits MILL of
between Thirty and Forty llamas.

Each can be run ilimarately or together—the
Mill along with the Distillery, without any ad-
ditional expense. Saidproperty has erectedon
ic_beaides the Distillery and Mitt—a Ware-
house, Cooper Shopand a comfortable DWELL-
ING HOUSE. with Pump, &c.; also, pens' for
FIFTEEN kUNDBF.O HOGS. There is an
abundance of water for every purpose. The
Mill has an excellent home custom, requiring
its full capacity to supply this demand uponit.
The whole property is in the best repair and
working condition.

Attendance will be given and terms of sale
made known by

PETERS & HOFFER.
N. B.—Any information desired as to the

above propertywill be freely given.
onto ciatwts

THE GUM PEOrORA.LB- - - -

CONTAIN Coltafoot, Horehound, Imam-
anha, Senegr. and Squill, (the morA re m.

ble expectorant kn,,,vu,) m...) the chief active
constituents, so blended with Gum Ambito and
Sugar that each kumge co itains a mild and
very pleasant dose. Are very useful to motes
acough, allay tickling in the throat, to relieve.
boarseneve, catarrh, sure throat. ac Prepared:-
and soldby

Apo
S. A. KUNKEL dr. 880 ,

oct6 thecaries, Harriebing, Ps.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
IausgENIOE4 Vaduza ~

& 00,Kam P°C4C31

tive blow would end it forever. If the proper
force was displayed ' he did not believe that
another of those pitched battles which result
tu...ruch death and carnage, would ever be
fought. IL did not believe that the rebels
would attempt further to oppose themselves
against our forces, provided such forces were at
once madeformidable and overwhelming.

In reference to the vote of B Alefonte, and
the manner in which he was supported in other
portions of Centre county, he expressed him-
self highly grateful. Bellefonte had almost
doubled her majority for him, while in Boggs
township the vote was equallyflattering. From
other topics Gov. Curtin returned to the dis-
cussion of the great necessity of supporting the
war and the Government. He repeated his
determination to turn all the power and the
resources of Pennsylvania in that direction.
He pledged himself to leave no official effort
untried to crush rebellion, and declared that if
any man had voted for hima in the hoPe that
be would end this war on any other ground
but the complete vindication of the Govern-
ment and the fullest enforcement of the law,
that man had made the greatest mistake of his
life in thus voting.
I do notattempt, of coarse, to give anything

like a synopsis, mu.% less write a description of
Gov. Curtin's speech. It was like himself,
however, in spirit and sentiment. It breathed
a loyalty which is immortal, and a devotion to
the government which quails before no obsta-
cles. Those who heard it, have had their af-
fections for Andrew G. Curtin improved and
enlarged, because it was a speech which made
its impression alike upon the understanaing
and the regards of men. At itsconclusion, the
vast audience responded with hearty enthu-
siaem, and then retired , from the court room
giving expression to the satisfaction with which
they had listened to their friend and ntighbor,
Andrew.G. Curtin.

There are many incidents connected with, the
visit of Gov. Curtin tcißellefonte on this 0CC9, 1
aim), which I am reludantly compelled to
omit, as this letter has already exceeded its
intended length. Suffice it to write, that the
reception of Gov. Curtin was brilliant and com-
plimentary, alike a credit to the'men vilioAen-
dered and the man who received it. W. F.

KENTUCKY.
DEATH OF A NOTED GIIIIRRILLA MUBMIBER-111101C-

Fos' s aussas NoviNo narso EurrucKt.
CINOLIFEATI, Oa. 19

The notorious guertillaJimKeller, who mur-
dered Captain Wl!amen and others, Wort cap-
tured near Sharpsburg, Kentucky, yesterday,
with six others of his gang. They were taken
to Mount Sterling, where a man named Wa-
king, formerly belonging to the 9th Kentucky
Cavalry, shot and mortally wounded Keller
while in the hands of the guard.

liwge forces under Buckner are reported
moving into Kentucky from the south-east,
apparently with the design of striking theOhio
near Gallipoli&

Southern News.
Parrawsr.pare., Oct. 20

TheRichmond &died Oct. 13th,says we m.-
derstand that in consequence of the action of
the British Consuls relative to foreigners en-
listed in the Confederate service, the President
has felt it his duty to dismiss theinall from the
confederacy. We shall to-morrow lay before
the country the official correspondence in
which the action of the Executive is made
kaown, and the grounds of it explained.

The Captures on. the Red River.
ST. Lotn, Oct. 19

A special dispatch from Cairo says that tte
rebel steamers Argus and Fulton, recently
captured on the bed river, were valued at
$150,000. They-were destroyed after the re-
moval of the stores and ammunition.

The Lindel Hotel, recently built in this city,
was thrown open to thePublic to-day.

Death of a Boston Merchant.
BosTox, Oct. 20

J. D. Bates, the head of the well known
merellautile house in this city, died in Europe
lately. '

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILILDILLPHIA, Oct. 20
There is no change in flour except an in-

creased demand for the higher grades of extra
family, of Which 2,500 bbls.sold, part at $7 50
@8 per bbl., and past on.private terms. The

receipt and Shamare light Nothing doing in
'rye flour or Cornmeal. The demand for Wheat
bas -Mien off and prices are less firm ; sales of
3,000 bush. prime Pennsylvania and western
rid at $1 50 ; small lot of white at $1 80®
1 90. Bye is $1 . 25. Corn firmer ; sales of yet-
low at $l. Oats are dull at. Rene. Provi-

, Mons move slowly ; 600 bbls. mess pork were
taken by the government. at $l4 23415 92.
Whisky sold at 60@61c.

New Yong, Oct. 20.
Grain receipts—flour 9,650 bbls; wheat 41,774

bus-;:: corn 7,424 bus. Flour—S40@& 66 for
State, $5 900615 for Ohio, $6 20 fur South-
ern. Wheat firm—sales of 42000 bas. Chicago
spring. at $1 29@l 81. Corn firm—sales of
10,000 bus. at $1 00. Beef dull. Whisky
closed _firm at 61c. _

BALTIMOILS, Oct. 20
Fleur icarce; salmi of 500 barrels Ohio at

$6 121. Wheat'dullt with a decline of 8 cents;
Kenturky white sl`-98(41 95. Corn dull ;

white $1 05®I 06. Whieky dull and unset-
tled; Ohio nominal at 62c.

armainurtionntnts.
licady Early laPloirember.

General Fuller at New Orleans,
A MsWryof the Dell:rim:at of, the. Gi4f in theyear

1862,with an account. of the'capture of lilew
Orleans, anda sketch of the previous career

of the General, avii and military.
By JAMBS PA.RTON,

AUTHOR OP "Ltn OP ANDREW JACKSON," "LIPS OP
AARON DUNK," ETC RTC.

M. PABTON has hod the best possible fa-
duffles for the preparation of this work,

including free access to official documents. The
capture of New Orleans, and Gen. Butler's ad-
ministration there, form the meet brilliant
epech in the present war. and those who are
acquainted withMr. Parton's previous works
will anticipate a volume of inteosest interest.
It will be ready early in November, forming
one octavo volume of about 700 pages. Price,
in cloth binding, $2 00.

MASON BROTHERS,
oct2o d6teod 5 and 7, Mercer St., N. Y.

HARRIEDMIG BAIM, Oct. 13, 1863.
The annual eltetion for thirteen directors of

this bank, will be held at the banking house,
on the third Monday, (16th) of Novemner next,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 8 P. E.

octlB-d3t-wte J. W. WEIR, Cashier.


